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"They found somebody who wasn't too squeamish for
the job. I myself was getting ready to knock him off. Too
bad it wasn't me; I was just the fellow for it."
"Don't say such things, Nikolai," said Pavel in a friend-
ly tone.
"The very idea!" exclaimed the mother affectionately.
"Roaring like a lion when you have the heart of a lainb!
Why should you?"
She was glad to see Nikolai tonight. Even his pock-
marked face seemed more attractive.
"I'm only good for such business," said Nikolai with a
shrug of his shoulders. "I keep wondering what I can do.
Nothing. You've got to talk to people, and I don't know
how. I see how things are, how people are wronged, but I
can't put it in words. I'm like a dumb brute."
Grossing over to Pavel, he dropped his eyes and stood
digging at the table as he said in a voice that was child-
ishly plaintive, not at all like his usual one, "Give me a
hard jpb to do, chums. I can't go on living like this. You're
all wrapped up in your work and I can see how it's grow-
ing, and me out of it all. Just hauling logs and boards. A
fellow has nothing to live for. Do give me a hard job."
Pavel reached for his hand and drew him over.
"We will," he said.
From behind the partition came the voice of the khokhol.
"I'll teach you to be our typesetter, Nikolai. How
would you like that?"
Nikolai went in to him.
"If you do I'll—I'll give you my knife!" he said.
"To hell with your knife!" shouted the khokhol in a
burst of laughter.
"It's a good knife," insisted Nikolai.
Pavel also began to laugh.
"Laughing at me?" asked Nikolai, halting in the mid-
dle of the room.
"Of course," said the khokhol, jumping out of bed. "Lis-
ten, let's go for a walk in the fields; there's a moon
tonight. Shall we?"

